
 

 

    

  
We guide, recruit, and select professional, technical and managerial experts for the Food, Beverage, 

Packaging and Agricultural industries country wide, into Africa, and the Middle East, and will 

understand your specialised needs. 
 

Positions become vacant on a daily basis and are updated daily on our website. For a wider 

selection, consult our website www.parexcellancehr.co.za 

Mariana Wait du Plessis (011) 888-3433 

 

 

'info@agriworldsa.com' 

 

A – LABORATORY 

 

 

 
LABORATORY ASSISTANT                                                                                                                                                                                

R130 -172 000 tctc Neg. 

N.D. Biotech./Food Tech./Q.C.; Excel; 1-2 yrs’ exp. lab. analysis/Q.C./food tech.of food/grain /animal 

feed;to do moisture analysis/pellet durability/mycotoxin analysis,basic lab.control, i.e stock 

count/record keeping/data reporting,support Q.C./internal control.Pension fund/ medical aid/20 days 

leave.Gauteng C0906 MARIANA 011 7828217                                                                                                                                                                                

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

B - QUALITY CONTROL/ASSURANCE (Q.C./Q.A.) 

 

 
 
 

 

FOOD SAFETY CONTROLLERS (x2)                                                                                                                                              

R 84-103 000 tctc p.a. 

Sc.Gr.12/N.D.Food Tech/Cons Sc Food & Nutr/Biotech;Comp.Lit;1-3 yrs’QC/food safety on meat as per 

legislation;ensure promotion of FSMS and QMS of raw material/WIP/ finished 

product/labelling/packing/maintenance/dispatch/staff maint.housekeeping/cleaning/ sanitation/highest hygiene 

standards in workplace/manufacturing/storage,train staff on SOP/ policies/assist supplier visits/audits,part HACCP 

team/ensure GMP/HMS/daily organoleptic eval./ check water temp/chlorination/truck temp/cleanliness/loading/off 

loading/traceability/batch no.of loads/sampling raw material,pro-active reaction/response to problems/corrective 

action,ensure highest quality products/customer specs/check temp.chillers/freezers daily/no unwanted items/ stock 

dates spacing/rotation FIFO,ensure all forms/docs on factory floor/HSM docs completed correctly/up to 

date/checked/signed by dept.heads/HACCP office, report any problem with product /temp./machines/incorrect 

handling/storage to mngt of meat processing/packing plant.Eastern Cape country.C1001  MARIANA 011 782-8217 

 

 

http://www.parexcellancehr.co.za/


   

 

 

 

 

C - RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT (R & D) 

 
 

 
QSR R&D MANAGER 

R990 -1 215 000 Neg 

ND Food/Cater. Mngt; Comp.Lit; 10+ yrs menu/product/recipe/process/pack/project dev.for meat QSR;kitchen/large scale 

cater. trials/costing/cost cntl/food laws/ sensory eval./BOM/specs/QMS/FSMS/SHE/portion/present./styling/adverts/ 

promo cntl, dev. restaurant meals/sandwiches/chicken/beef dishes/side orders/buns /sauces.Plus car/house/medical/month 

leave/air tickets. Contract renewable. B0201 Saudi Arabia MARIANA 011 7828217  

 

 

 

 
BAKING R&D SPECIALIST 

R480-780 000 tctc 

BTech/BSc.Food Sc.;Continental Master Baker/AIB Baking Sc.; 6 + years solid baking plant exp research/NPD/line 

extentions/CI industrial value-added baking/bread/pizza/ flatbreads/laminated dough/ frozen dough with proven 

recipe/prototype/ product/process/packaging design/development/ commercialisation, Speed to 

Market/verbal/written/presentation skills. Set up/operate/maint pilot lab./research lab. equip, ensure R & D team/clients 

understand business strategies/plans/keep abreast with trends/new packaging systems/methods/baking 

ingredients/processes, conduct multiple research/development/shelf life/storage/problem solving projects/analyse 

measurements/ statistical analysis/research findings/keep detailed records/be aware of product/process patentability/report 

to R & D team/GM R&D/stick to plans/budgets/ time lines/equipment/quality/ sanitation/safety/integrity, provide technical 

support/ lead inter-disciplinary project team/train/ supervise/implement innovative/practical/ modified 

ingredients/formulations/processes/ commercialisation/ensure client satisfaction. Gauteng C0601 MARIANA 011 7828217   

 

 
PRODUCT CO-ORDINATOR CHEMICALS/INGREDIENTS                                                                                       

R215-240 000 ctc   

ND/B.Tech./B.Sc.Food Sc/Biochem;(B.Com /Sales/Mkt);Comp.Lit.;0-2 yrs mkt research/sales & marketing 

strategies,stock levels/place & expedite orders/local & foreign payments/customs/ quality specs/food 

safety/costs/price/distribute to depots,competitor activity/ID mkts/promotions/ presentations/ 

applications/NPD/training,client liaison/complaints/tech.advice on imported chemicals/commodities/(food) 

ingredients/fragrances to beverage/confectionery/culinary/dairy/ flavour/fragrance/cosmetic/personal care industries. 

Gauteng C0808 MARIANA 011 7828217 

 
 

NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT/APPLICATIONS SPICES 

R300-480 000 ctc 

N.D./B.Tech./B.Sc.Food Sc.;Project Mngt;Comp.Lit;3-5 years’ experience (market) research/trends/match/ 

blend/formulations/savings/eval.new raw mat./applications/food law/costing/strong sensory eval./ 

tasting/matching,development from brief/pilot/plant trials to launch,presentations/liaison technical sales/ clients/progress 

reports/trials of savoury/liquid flavours/seasonings/herbs/spices/batch packs/food/ sauces/snacks value-added/processed 

meat/casings essential. Gauteng.C1009 MARIANA 011 7828217   

 

 

 

D- TECHNICAL/SCIENTIFIC (A &B & C) 
      

 

 

 

 

 

E – AGRICULTURE 



 

 

 
TECH. ADVISOR CROPS/PLANT HEALTH                                                                                                                                          

R695-994 000 tctc 

Eng./Afr. B./B.Sc.Agric Crop Sc/Plant Health;MS Office/.NET;ASOS(AVCASA); 5 yrs’ exp Agric Nutr./ 

Agrochem./Agric./SHEQ/communicate/ plan/organise/ present/technical/ people skills/crop knowledge  one or more of 

pome and stone fruit/citrus/table and wine grapes/small grains; develop crop programs/soil applied/foliar nutr.for Crop 

Advisors, integrate nutr.& agrochem. programs/adhere MRL guidelines/label requirements/work with Farmers to preserve 

natural resources/restore soil for production of nutritious food; use crop programmes/tech support services to drive sales 

strategies;cntl implement. recommendations/l iaise Advisory Mngr re. corrective action; do crop inspections/solve 

problems/advise corrective action; do product trials on specific crops with Portfolio Mngrs/build knowledge/confidence in 

products. Travel/support Crop Advisors/service cross-border clients; cntl training for Crop Advisors on nutr. range/3rd 

Party products /engage customers via Turbo toolbox selling methodology/tech. support through training/on-field analysis 

across all product classes/audit customer complaints via SOP for claims; liaise 3rd party suppliers/ Advisory Mngr to 

compile sales strategy for Advisory Team/Interact key influencers in industry to promote nutr. products/grow clients/act on 

leads for new products/programmes on specifics of a crop/region/grow nutr. products/promote plant health/liaise Advisory 

Mngr/ Specialist/Regional Mngr re. strategy/sales budgets products. Stick to SHEQ regulations/maint. SHEQ Mngt 

Systems. Own car. W.Cape  C1005 MARIANA 011 7828217 

 

 
KEY ACCOUNT MNGR/RUMINANT & SWINE HEALTH 

R695-994 000 tctc    

N.D./B.Sc.Veterinary Sc./Animal Health/Animal Sc;MS Office;4+ years’ understanding/sales Animal Health 

products/premix formulation to manufacturers/Consultants/Veterinarians.Operate as lead point of contact for all 

matters specific to ruminant and swine account,assess gaps/competitor activities/ opportunities in the 

market/assist with product launches of new products/liaise with technical teams of suppliers for correct transfer 

of knowledge/build and maintain strong long-lasting customer relationships/ collaborate with the Sales Team to 

identify and grow opportunities within territory.Develop/manage customer strategies to meet business 

objectives/develop/implement/monitor/review customer activity plans to reach agreed sales targets.Develop 

new business with existing clients and/or identify areas of  improvement to meet sales quotas/oversee customer 

account management/negotiation of contracts and agreements to maximise profit/formulate and design customer 

service level agreements and processes/ develop the best route to market for all customer segments in order to 

achieve the targeted service levels/ ensure the timely and successful delivery of technical solutions/forecast and 

track key account metrics,e.g. quarterly sales results and annual forecasts.Conform to all SHEQ rules and 

regulations/adhere to all internal control policies/undertake any legal ad hoc tasks for which you are competent 

as directed by Management. Gauteng C1007 MARIANA 011 8883755  

 

F - SPECIALIST FOOD/BEVERAGE PRODUCTION 
 

  
 

 
CONTRACT PRODUCTION/G.M. BEVERAGES                                                                                                            

R470-675 000 tctc 

ND/BTech./BSc. Food Sc.;Comp.Lit; 10 years’  beverages experience plan/control formulations/production/ 

packing/maintenance beverage plant; prepare budgets/forecasts/plan/report on PLC production & packing/ingredients/ 

packaging material/maintenance/staff,maintain/docs cntl/ CI of QMS/EMS/ FSMS/SHERQ/OEE/pest cntl/deep 

cleaning/effluent,liaison clients/R & D/ formulations/recipe/process development/writing up specs/parameters, 

recruit/select/train/delegate/ discipline/performance evaluation of (semi-)skilled staff, complaints/NCR/RCA/CAPA/raise 

concerns. Liaise M.D..Produce energy drinks/flavoured water/carbonated drinks in plastic bottles and cans.5 Day week. 

Subsidised housing. Start Nov.’21. Neighbouring country. Passport C0903 MARIANA +2711 8883755  

 

 
OPERATIONS MNGR/MEAT PLANT 

R300-360 000 ctc 

Gr.12;Dip.Mngt/Meat Cut Tech;meat matrix, 5-6 yrs fresh meat plant;mngt budgets/plan prod/pack/ maint/supply chain, 

promote/liaise ind.caterers/feeding schemes/hostels/SLA,buy chicken /pork/beef/sheep carcasses/ensure debone/meat 

cuts/value-added processing/bulk packs /costing/cash flow,cold chain/SHERQ/ FSMS,cold 

storage/security/transport/dispatch,staff cntl/train/discipline/eval.,feedback managers/NCR/RCA/CAPA.C0904 Gauteng 

MARIANA 011 888-3755 

 



 
WHEAT MILL MNGR EAST AFRICA                                                                                                                                

R905 000 tctc Tax Free   

Adv Grain Milling Tech & N6/N.D./BSc Elec./Mech.Eng;Wheat Miller(W-A);MS Office/ERP;10-15 yrs’ hands-on exp. Wheat 

Mill Tech/Mngr,incl exp on Buhler equip & Millwright/Electron/baking in commercial mill, plan supplies/grain silos/stock 

levels/batching formulations, plan/cntl/eval. grain cleaning/conditioning/ops of mill/settings/extraction/ packing, cost 

cntl,plan/cntl/eval/record PM/ repairs/critical spares to ensure availability/minimise down time/efficient 

usage/buildings/grounds, eval.implement/audit/docs cntl quality/hygiene/ sanitation/ISO/HACCP/OSHA 18000/GMP/SOP 

standards,plan/train/delegate/discipline/eval.staff.24/7 plant.Tax free/house all/car/medical/air tickets.  No overtime paid. 2 yr 

contract renewable. East Africa.C1014 011 888-3755 MARIANA 
 

 

 

 

G - FOOD, FEED & BEVERAGE PRODUCTION 
 

 

 
 

 
SNR.PRODUCTION MNGR RTE FOOD 

R480-540 000tctc 

ND Prod./Food Mngt;ERP;FSSC22000;MS Office;10 yrs mngt mnfc/pack.high risk food/ variable prod.systems/lean 

concepts/QFS audit/train/drive CI SOP/yields/motivate staff/ IR;ensure SLA/BOP strategies/budgets/ 

plans/productivity/RMS/GMP/SHERQ/FSMS/FDA/ loss cntl,CI teams/KPI/resources/ co.values/RPM/saving/ 

recycle/targets/maint/OEE/QFS/ taste/trials,complaints/NCR/RCA/CAPA/trends.GP B0305 MARIANA 011 8883755  

 

 
GENERAL MANAGER, MEAT                                                                                                                                                        

R800-1 200 000 Neg. 

Basic/Adv.Meat Cutting Tech./Master Butcher; Management; Finance; R & D; Comp.Lit;10-20 years’exp. 

slaughter/offal/production/meat processing/maintenance/product development/costing / QC/hygiene/FSSC 22 000. 

Responsible for Abattoir/Deboning/Q.A./Sales/Wholesale/Dispatch via management team reporting to COO Financial 

Mngr/Admin.Mngr/Marketing Mngr.Attend/trend daily/weekly/monthly/(bi)-annual meetings re. Food Safety/Suppliers 

& Contractors QA/Supplier complaints&returns/Strategy meetings with each department/mngt review. Approve/ 

authorise purchase orders/supplier quotations/ invoices for payment/credit/client applications. Assist Managers with 

queries re. production schedules/problems/new equipment approval/wage negotiations/ trending. Assist Sales re. price 

structures/sales team/ key acc./business development/ export orders/C13/stock levels. Approve staff 

appointments/suspensions/leave/over time/time sheets/check access reports/issue verbal/written warnings/complete 

notice/attend disciplinary hearings. C0803 Gauteng MARIANA 011 8883755                           

 

DE-SEEDING MNGR PRODUCE                                                                                                                      

R300-365 000 ctc                                                                                                                                                                                        

ND/B.Tech Agric/Hort/Food Tech;FSMS;SHE;I.R.;MS Office;5-10 years’exp.processing fresh produce of 

which 3+ years managing a large team of female employees with a wide range of educational levels/ identify 

data which needs to be analysed/compile/analyse data base/identify areas which need to be improved to 

reduce food spoilage/improve efficiencies/communicate effectively with Snr/Line Mngt. Manage deseeding 

fruit to ensure quality is not compromised/FIFO is followed/traceability is maintained/ manage the Deseeders 

to ensure that they achieve targets of seed removal to aid in the reduction of fruit buffer times/reduce the risk 

of delays in fruit despatches to the Factory/manage PPE & deseeding tool cntl systems to reduce damages and 

losses/manage/ensure FSMS/SHE processes adhered to/mngt training of staff as per (refresher) training 

schedule.Meet daily with Production Mngr to ensure fruit issued for deseeding is in line with the factory 

plans/cntl deseeded stock in deseeding cold room/ensure fruit buffer times are not exceeded/prevent 

unnecessary changeovers on the line/manage fruit issues to ensure no fruit is discarded if it can be used in a 

product/balance the deseeding/destalking ratio to ensure Deseeders do not have their income reduced/cntl 

dump site/processes/ensure high standard of housekeeping/hygiene.Manage staff in off-season to ensure all 

are efficiently utilised/identify skills of deseeders/plan how they can be developed. Limpopo C1010 

MARIANA 011 888-3755  

                          

H – PACKING/PACKAGING 



 

 
  

 

 

 

 

I - CATERING & NUTRITION 

 
 

 
QSR RESTAURANT MNGRS 

R870-1 045 000 Neg.  

ND/B.Sc.Catering/Hotel Mngt;SAP/Google Drive;10 yrs Steers/McDonalds;ops mngt QSR’s/mkt research opposition/mkt 

plans,maint./CI QSC standards/GHP/ISO 22000/ HACCP/SHE/security/profit/growth/budget/targets,mngt staff/ 

leave/SHERQ/SFDA /training/promotion/succession plans/perform.eval./Labour Law,NCR/complaints/ RCA/CAPA.Tax 

free,house,car,med.aid,month leave,air tickets. Contract annually renewable. Saudi Arabia B0106 MARIANA 011 8883755 
 

 
ASSISTANT QSR MNGR 

R695-870 000 ctc 

ND Cater/Hotel Mngt;SAP/Google Drive;5 yrs QSR/Steers/ISO 22000/HACCP;ops mngt high volume 

QSR/maint.QSC/speed/receive RM/FSMS/holding times cabinets/ freezers/QC dishes,OJT/meetings/roster/HR 

policies/labour law/safety/security, checks cash/yields/waste/stock/equip.maint./usage,sales/promotions/NCR/RCA, docs 

cntl/report QSR Mngr.Tax free,house,car,med.,month leave,tickets.Annualy contract renewable Saudi Arabia B0107 

MARIANA 011 8883755  
  

 

J – TRADESMEN/TECHNICIANS 
       

SHIFT MAINTENANCE TECH. BAKERY, EAST AFRICA. 

R720-805 000 Tax free 

N6/ND Electromech.Eng;Millwright; 15 yrs Mech, Elec/Electron maint plant bakery; plan/Root Cause 

Analysis/execute/record Planned Maintenance/repairs/construct process/pack equip./ buildings/grounds; Continuous 

Improvement Overal Equipment Efficiency/productivity/minimise down time; cntl Safety Health Environmental Risk and 

Quality Systems/Good Manufacturing Practices; budget/maintain/order parts; train Production/Maintenance staff; 

Continuous Improvement/advise systems/processes/report Bakery Mngr; 8 x 6 day week, 24/7 plant. No overtime; Tax 

Free/Air tickets/house all/car/Medical. East Africa. Ref. C0102  +2711 8883755 MARIANA  

 

  

 

 

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN/ MILLWRIGHT, GRAINS                                                                                       

R400-600 000 tctc                                                                                                                                                             

Bilingual Sc.Gr12/N3; Qual Electrical Fitter/Millwright; Health & Safety Act; 5-10 years’ experience on planned maint. 

PLC/ Buhler milling electromech. processing packaging equipment maintenance/ upgrading/ continuous production/ safety/ 

national transformer quality standards/ SOP  in food processing/ packing factory; do fault finding/ Root Cause Analysis/ 

Corrective/ Preventave Action/ ensure equipment/ spares  availability. Medical Aid, Pension Fund, Relocation paid/ 

refundable. Free State C0303 MARIANA 011 8883755 

 

   

    

 

 

 

K – ENGINEERING 

 
 

       

 

 



 

L- ENVIRONMENTAL/LOSS CONTROL/LEGISLATION 
 

 
 

 

 

M - SPECIALISED ADMINISTRATION 
 

BOOKKEEPER/ADMINISTRATOR                                                                                                                                      

R180-215 000 Neg.  

Commercial Matric(Bookkeeping/Business Econ./Comp.Lit.);XERO Acc Software; 5+ years exp. bookkeeping/office 

administration in manufacturing. To liaise customers/ do books/ costing of small food factory/ delicatessen/ on-line shop/ 

deliveries. Manufacturing/Cost of Sales/Cash Book/Ledgers/Journals/ Creditors/Debtors/stock/Trial Balance/Balance 

Sheet. Cape Town Southern suburbs. C1006  MARIANA 011 8883755                                                                                                                      

 

 
 

N – LOGISTICS 

 
PLANNING/PROCUREMENT MANAGER FOOD                                                                                                               

R450- 510 000 ctc   

ND/B.Com.Supply Chain/Logistics/Procurement;MS Office/Excel/Syspro/MRP;FSSC 22 000/ BRC/IFS; 3+ yrs in sr 

planning/buying in produce/food prod./packing plant.With Prod.Mngr/Sales plan monthly/bi-weekly/priority 

prod./packing/supply chain;weekly/daily cntl of sales for planning model/balance stock  RM with expiry dates/shelf 

life/sales requirements/utelising production lines. Create systems to cntl safety stock holding on seasonal basis/balance 

stock on hand/safety stock levels/cash flows/finished goods/ unlabelled stock/RPM to ensure varying shelf life is not 

compromised.Track production/stock in stores/ FIFO rotation/stock balances to system records/ stock 

takes/cleanliness/dispatch/no stock is written off/ develop run out plans to minimise write offs for new and/or 

discontinued products;chairing meetings to maintain systems/controls/interact Prod./Sales/Mkt/Food 

Safety/QA/Eng..Manage RPM cost by sourcing approved suppliers for new materials/secondary suppliers for risk 

mngt/efficiencies with transport/manage relationship with suppliers/supplier certifications/annual price neg.key 

suppliers/accurate procurement to allow production/manage cash flows.Prepare forecast for seasonal suppliers/ensure 

correct orders on time/manage supplier lead times/ensure materials arrive on site as per production plan/facilitate 

annual supplier performance/set improvement targets.Limpopo C1011 MARIANA 011 8883755  

 

 

 

O – SALES 
 

 

 

 
 

(EXPORT) LAB. DEV.CONSULTANT 

R420-720 000 Plus 

B.Sc Food Sc/Agric(Crop/Hort);5+ yrs selling ingredients/lab.services to agric./ food/bev.ind.RSA & Africa;mkt 

research/strategy/budget dev.,target mkt/country dev./present.on lab.tests for method dev./trait 

ID/purity/diseases/GMO/research /marker assisted breeding/genotyping/data analysis,costing/quotes/ follow-ups/ 

internal/client liaison/CI.Own Car,Com./Travel all..A1003 GP MARIANA 011 7828217 
 

 

(EXPORT) LAB.DEV.CONSULTANT 

R420-720 000 Plus 

B.Sc Food Sc/Agric(Crop/Hort);5+ yrs selling ingredients/lab.services to agric./ food/bev.ind.RSA & Africa;mkt 

research/strategy/budget dev.,target mkt/country dev./present.on lab.tests for method dev./trait 

ID/purity/diseases/GMO/research /marker assisted breeding/genotyping/data analysis,costing/quotes/ follow-ups/ 

internal/client liaison/CI.Own Car, Com./Travel all..A1004 WC MARIANA 011 7828217 
 

 

 
AGRIC. SALES REP./SEED 



R240-360 000tctc 

Agric.Std.12(Eng.,Afr.,Xhosa)/Dip.Agric.Crops;Comp.Lit.;3-5 years exp.selling to crop farmers and co-ops;market 

research/attend agric.shows/develop/maintain client base/telesales/personal visits/sales/technical advice 

re.cultivars/yields/soil types/fertiliser/insecticides/pesticides/rainfall/ irrigation/planting 

window/deliveries/insurance/marketing/harvesting/storage. LDV, including benefits. West/Southern Cape. C0308 

MARIANA 011 7828217 

 
FOOD SALES REPRESENTATIVE  

R180-220 000 ctc 

Eng & Afr. Gr 12/Dip.Sales/Mkt; 2-5 yrs mkt research/sales strategy, cold calling/develop/maintain business, sales 

administration/targets/reports/check deliveries/returns/credits, customer liaison/ telesales/sales of perishable/cold chain 

food to supermkts/wholesalers/factories/butcheries/ hospitality/restaurant/industrial catering industries. Pool Car & 

Commission Mpumalanga C0402 MARIANA 011 7828217  

 

 
PRODUCT SPECIALIST FOOD INGREDIENTS                                                                                                                                                            

R300-360 000tctc 

N.D./B.Tech./B.Sc.Food Sc/Biochem.;B.Com.Sales/Mkt;Comp.Lit;3-5 yrs exp.mkt research/sales & marketing 

strategies/budgets,stock levels/place & expedite orders/foreign payments/customs/ quality specs/food 

safety/costs/pricse/distribute to depots/clients,competitor activity/ID mkts/ 

promotions/presentations/applications/NPD/training,client liaison/complaints/tech.advice on imported chemicals/(food) 

ingredients/fragrancescommodities to beverage/confectionery/culinary/ dairy/flavour/fragrance industries. Gauteng 

C0807 MARIANA 011 782-8217  

 

 
TECH. KEY ACCOUNT SALES MNGR BEVERAGES                                                                                                                                                        

R695-864 000 tctc 

N.D. /B.Sc.Food Sc/Food Sc;(N.D./B.Com.Marketing/Sales/Mngt);10 years’ exp. QC/ 

R & D beverages/juices of which at least 5 years’ exp. KAM beverage sales to market/sell/ promote health 

benefits/innovate/troubleshoot specialised ingredients/compounds/ concentrates/emulsions/blends into the beverage 

industry; strengthen and expand business with existing and new customers to maximize growth and obtain specific 

volume objectives; strengthen regional footprint growth of beverage portfolio within Gauteng and KZN at multi-level 

relationships with Key Customers through regular visits;negotiate sales contracts with customers/mngt of customer 

pricing margins/ assist in driving project pipe line and key projects across the business;provide timely reports and 

information as required by management, including updates to sales estimates/assist in mngt of inventory within 

company targets/prepare annual sales budget and monthly sales reports. Gauteng C1004 MARIANA 011 7828217  
 

CATERING SALES REPRESENTATIVE                                                                                                         

R220 000 Plus Neg. 

Bilingual Gr.12(Hospitality/Home Econ)/N.D. Consumer Sc - Food & Nutr./ Sales& Marketing; Comp.Lit.;2+ years’ 

exp. successful sales of food ingredients/food raw materials/food solutions/ ready to eat/ready to heat food products to 

industrial caterers/hotels/restaurants/hostels.Well-established catering supplier is looking for experienced Catering 

Sales Representative to service/ maintain existing client base/identify business to grow their market/ grow the basket 

with current customers by introducing new products/achieve sales targets/be an ambassador for the company/ partake in 

projects/promotions to generate revenue for the company. Must have reliable vehicle. Basic of R15 000 for 1st 3 months 

– thereafter commission structure/travel allowance of R3 500 p.m./medical aid/pension fund. Asap. East Rand & 

Alberton C1013 MARIANA 011 7828217 
 

 

                                                      
 

P – MARKETING 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Q - GENERAL MANAGEMENT 
   

 

 
 



 

R - CONSULTANT & CONTRACT / TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT 

 
 

S – INTERNATIONAL 

 
 

 

BAKERY PLANT MNGR 

R870 -1 215 000 Neg 

ND/BSc Food/Baking Sc; SAP/Google Docs;10 yrs prod/pack/maint mngt  scratch recipes flour confect/buns/pastry/ISO 

9001/22 000/HACCP/SHE/QA/maint/logistics/GHP/staff mngt; plan budget/CI/mngt prod/pack/maint/ dispatch, recipe 

adjustments/set/CI SOP/QC specs/waste cntl, staff employ/pay/ OTJ train/discipline/ reviews, cntl stock/ops 

cost/GP.Car/House/tickets. Contract renewable B0203 Saudi Arabia MARIANA 011 8883755  

 

 

 
 


